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Area UIIIT (5 days)

Q@[g!!qg: Amy Heilman Teacher Mentor: Katrina Easterling

@! Discover and apply the area formulas for parallelograms, squares, rectangles, trapezoids, triangles.

Grade and Course: 8fr grade - Algebra/Geometry

!$|fu!ards.:
L MA -08-3.1.2 Students will identifu and compare properties of two-dimensional figures and will apply these

properties and figures to solve real-world and mathematical problems.
2. MA -08-2.1.1 Students will measure lengths ( to the nearest sixteenth of an inch or the nearest millimeter)

and will determine and use in real-world or mathematical problems: area and perimeter of triangles and
quadrilaterals; area and circumference of circles; area and perimeter of compound figures composed of
triangles, quadrilaterals and circles; area from circumference or perimeter and circumference or perimeter
from area-

3. MA -08-2.1.3 Students will estimate measurements in standard units in real-world and mathematical
problems.

Obiectives:
l. Student will be able to find the area formula for any given two-dimensional shape.
2. Students will be able to apply the area formulas to solve real-world mathematical problems.
3. Students will be able to recognize and use the relationship between the area and perimeter of the given two

dimensional shape.

Resources/materials needed :
L Handouts
2. scissors
3. rulers
4. calculators
5. Graphs

Description of Plan
1. Day l: Defining Area and estimating area w/ hand trace activity.
2. Day 2: Area of Parallelograms. Students will first discover the area formula for a parallelogram and then

apply it to various questions and situations.
3 . Day 3 : Area of triangles and trapezoids. Students will self-discover the area formulas for both triangles and

trapezoids and apply these formulas.
4. Day 4: Practice w/ the different area formulas.
5. Day 5: Looking at the connections and relationships between the area and perimeter of any given two

dimensional shape.

Lesson Source: Problems with a Point, NCTM Illuminations

Instructional Mode: individual work, small group activity, teacherJead examples

Date Given: October 2006 (several days) Estimated Time: 5 days of instructional time

Date Submitted to Alsebra3: l}lgl}T

Form 8-18-06



AREA UNIT

AREA Doy 1: Defining oreo and estimqting a?ea

AREA Doy 2: Area of Porollelogroms

AREA Doy 3: Are.a of Triongles & Tropezoids
(may take two doys - if so, use extrc worksheets)

AREA Doy 4: Worksheets solving for arer, of Porollelogroms, Triongles, &
Tropezoids

AREA Doy 5: Are.a &,Perimeter
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AREA Doy 1: Define Areo & Estimote Areo of Irregulor Shopes

We just finished tolking obout perimeter qnd circumference....
r Whot port of ony object is meosu red?
(the distonce oround on object, the length of oll the sides...)

Whot does AREA meosure obout on object?
(how mony units it tokes to coverthe object)

ex. How mony index cords will coverthe surfoce of the toble?
r We ore solving for the AREA of the toble in index cords.

Csn wesolve for the some sreowith diff erent units?

Whot ore different woys to meosure the AREA of the toble?
* Books, honds, poper, feet, meters, inches, centimeters.etc .--CO\.tpa/rc- Ur "*[t]- /

HAND - TRACINo ACTIVITY

Define oreo: APEA fS THE WO-DIIIIENSIONAL SPACE
TNSTDE A PE6ION.

Two-Pr9?rt'#,+t#t 
fffitW-om^6'* on +k4 il agn*ot rwr*,t L dtrv' :ai o 5

Concfusion: The size (oreo) of on object remqins constqnt-.evenif
the object is reorronged.



HAND-TRACIING ACTTVTW: Nome
1. Troce your hand, with fingers spread, on the CM poper.
2. Estimotetheoreo of your hond with your chosen unit.

(circles, lima beons, efc.)
3. How would you define your ora-r? (in terms of your units?)
4. Comporeyou? mansurement with o neighbor's meosurement.

* fs it ecsy to compore? Why or why not?
* Do the type of units matter when comporing?
* Whot could we do to moke it eosier to compore our different orea
meosures?

5. Now estimote the creo of your hcnd using the sguore centimeters on the
poPer.

*Does this unit now mqke it easier to comporr.? Why or why not?
*Whot is o STANDARD UNIP

6. Now, on the Znd piece of CM pape?, troce your hond, but with oll f ingers
together.
7. Estimote the oreo of your hand using the stondord unit of sguored
centimeters.
8. How do the two oreos comPore?

* Are the meosurements the sqme? Why or why not?
* Did the size of your hond chonge?
* Does the rearrongement of o shope chcnge its area?

Why or why not?
9. fs thereon eosier woy to estimote fhe oreo of your hond?

* Drow o rectongle thot fits tightly oround the troce of your hond.
* Solve for the areo of the rectongle.
* Find the oreo of the rectangle that is not inside the troce of your
hand.
* Whot if we subtroct the orenthot is outside the troce from the
are-o of the rectongl*
*Wif l this give us the sre-n of our hond? Why or why not?



HAND - TRACING ACTTVTW Nome
1. Area of my hond (informol units) is:

2. Area of my hond (stondord unit of sguore centimeters) is:

3. Area of my hond (with fingers closed) is:

4. Area of rectongle inclosing my hond is:

5. Area of spoce in rectongle that is not in my hond trace is:

6. Areo of my hond:

HAND - TRACING ACTTVTW Nqme
1. Areo of my hond (informol units) is:

2. Area of my hond (stondord unit of sguore centimeters) is:

3. Areo of my hond (with fingers closed) is:

4. Area of rectongle inclosing my hqnd is:

5. Area of spoce in rectongle thot is not in my hqnd troce is:

6. Areo of my hqnd:
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Nomes

TWO-PIECE SHAPE5 ACTVITY
t. Reorrqnge the triongles into diff erent shopes, including

the originof rect ongle.
2. The rule is thot only sides of the sqme length con be

motched up ond must mqtch exoctfy.
3. Hove eoch group find qf f the shopes thot con be mode

this woy, pasting the triongfes on poper os o record of
each shope.

4. Is one shopebigger thqn the rest? How is it bigger?
5. Did one toke more poper to make, or did they of l hove the

sqme omount of paper?
CONCLUSION:





AREA OF SQUARES & RECTANGLES Nome

t. Measure the length ond width of each sguore ond rectongle below, ond
then colculote its area.

2. Whot is the general formula for the area of a rectangle2
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AREA OF PARALLELOGRA,TA ACTIWTY
(use rectorgle / prolldogrom sheet ond record sheet)

1. Determine the areo of eoch shope A - E (estimote os occurotely os
possible)

2.Use whot you know obout the qreo of o rectongle to find the oreo of o
porollelogrom.

3. ff you ore stuck. exomine the wcys thot the porollelogrom is like o rectorgle
or how it con be chonged into o rectongle.
4. Cut out rectongles A,B,C.
5. For Rectongle A, cut from the bottom lett vertex to o point on the top edge
thqt is 3 units from the top left verlex. (do similor cuts for rectorgles B qnd C)
6. Ploce the removed triongle ot the other end of the rectorgle.
7. Mw determine the oreo of the resulting porollelogroms.
8. .Now work in the other direction....cut out shopes D ond E.
9. Remove the right triorgle ond move it to the other side.
10. Determine the ares of the resulting rectongles ond record.
11. Write q rule to determine the oreo of o porollelogrom
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Quadrilateral Area Record Natvm
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Nome

Porollelogrom Questions:
. Stote the qreo formulo for o porollelogrqm. Draw ond lqbel o picture.

. Whot relotionship is shored by porollelogroms ond rectongles thot
ollow the some formulq to be used to f ind the orea of each?

o Are there other methods to solve f or the areo of o porollelogram?
Which is eosier?

. When finding the oreo of c porollelogrom, why multiply bose times
herght, not side?

. Con the oreo formulo for porollelogroms be extended to rhombi? Why
or why not?



Extension Problems:

Find the perimeter ond orec of the porollelogrom.
3cm

2cm

2.24cm

2. A bockyord is shoped like o porollelogrom with o bose of 7.9 yords ond
o height of 2.3 yords. Whot is the sres of this bockyord?

Tennessee hos on oreo of 42t46 sg. miles. If the
bose of the stqte is 450 miles long, whot is the height of the stote,
ossuming Tennessee is o porollelogrom?

4. Creote o porollelogrom with on oreo of 24 square centimeters. Moke
sure to lobel the length of the bose ond height.



AREA Doy 3: Area of Triongles ond Tropezoids

Purpose: Develop the formulo for the arqof o triongle ond the qreo of o
tropezoid by comporirg those qreas to the area of o retoted porollelogram.

Review:
. Recoll the oreo formulo for o general rectangle.

o A=length * width = bcse* height
. o Recoll the arq formulo for a general porcllelogrom

o A=bose*height
. Drow the relotionship between the porollelogram ond the rectangle

FIRST....Usin9 whot we know obout the area of porollelogroms (including
rectongles) ....We con solve for the area of o triorgle.

***(discuss how to find the height & bose of several triongres)

TRIANGLE AREA ACTIVIry

- go over guestions and results

sEcoND ... using whot we know obout the qreo of a porolletogrom...we con
sofve for the ara.n of o tropezoid.

*** review definition of a tropezoid
***(discuss how to find the height & bose of severar tropezoids)

TRAPEZOID AREA ACTIVITY

- go ove?guestions ond results

EXTRA....Triongle & Tropezoid Worksheets

--conclusion: review oll formulos ond relotionships between shopes



Nome

AREA OF TRIANGLES

Directions:
. Build L ABC on your dot poper.
. construct o segment DC, porollel to AB, qnd with length equol to the

meosure of AB os shown.
. Drow the se.gment DA.

Questions:
1. Pofygon ABCD is whot type of guodriloterol2

2.What is the oreo of guodriloterol ABCD?

3. The areo, of L ABC is whot froctionol port of the ore.o, of the guodriloterol
ABCD?

cDr
I

l '

A ?

4. Whot is the orea of L AgC?



Now, construct five cdditionol triongles on your dot pope?, then construct
the reloted porollelogrom as shown obove.

1. For eoch new triongle, whot is the relqtionship between the are-o of
the triongle ond the are.a of the related porallelogrom?

2. Whot is the formulo for f inding the aren of o porollelogrom?

3. Knowing the relotionship between the orea of o triongle ond the orea
of o reloted porollelogrom, write o rule to determine the oreo of o
triongle.

diogrom.

5. Do two tricngles with the some height have the scme arefr Why or
why not? @iveon a<cmple)

?.

4.3.

5.
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Nqme

AREA OF TRAPEZOID5

Directions:
. Construct o tropezoid on your dot poper qs shown. Duplicote the

trapezoid, flip it over,ond slide it to the right ond motch thevertices
with the originol trapezoid os shown.

Questions:
1. Polygon JKLM is whot type of guodriloterol?

2. Whot is the area of guodriloterol JKLM?

3. Whot is the relotionshipbetween the areaof trapezoid ABCD ond the
area of the guodriloterol JKLM?

4. Whot is the oreo, of tropezoid ABCD?



Construct five odditionol tropezoids on your dot poper, ond then construct
the reloted porol lelogrom.

1. For each tropezoid, whot is the relotionshipbetween the oreo of the
tropezoid ond the aren, of the reloted porollelogrom?

2. Whot is the relotionship between the meosure of the bose of the
porollelogrom ond the measures of the two bases of the tropezoid?

3. Knowing the relotionship between the orea of the tropezoid ond the
are.a of o relqted porollelogrom, write o rule to determine the oreo of
o tropezoid.

4. Determinethe ore.n of your 5 tropezoids, drowing ond lobeling o smoll
diogrom.

1. 2.

4.3.

5.
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Unknown Triangles N.qME

Determine the area of the triangles below, using any method you choose.

."{

@ 2005 National Council of Teachers of Mathematics
http://ill uminations. nctm.org
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AREA DAY 4: PRACTICE SOLVING FOR AREA

r Thereareseverol worksheetsto use for proctice.
r Also, use this os time to cotch up on the previous lesson if needed.



Name Date

Area of Parallelograms, Triangles, & Trapezoidsaratretograffis, I nangtes, al I rapezol
11. Find the area ofthe trapemid whose

vertices are
(0,6) ,  (8 ,2) , (4 ,6) ,  and (0,2)

2. Find the area ofthe trapeznid whose
vertices are
(9,4), (0,4), (0, 0), and (3, 0)

3. Find the area ofthe trapezaid whose
vertices are
(-6,6), (3, 6), (-2,1), and (3, 1)

4. Find the area ofthe trapezard whose
vertices are
(0, 1), (-3,6), (-3, 1), and (4,6)

5. Find the area ofthe parallelogram
whose vertices are
(0, -6), (4, -2), (5, -6), and (-1, -2)

6. Find the area of the parallelogram
whose vertices are
(-10,5) ,  ( -1 ,0) ,  ( -2 ,5) ,  and ( -9,0)

7. Find the area of the parallelogram
whose vertices are
(3,0) ,  (4 ,3) ,  (8 ,0) ,  and (9,3)

8. Find the area of the parallelogram
whose vertices are
(7, I), (-5, -2), (0, 1), and (2, -2)

9. Find the area of the triangle whose
vertices are
(1,4), (4, -l), and (-2, -1)

10. Find the area ofthe triangle whose
vertices are
(4,4) , (4 ,1) ,  and ( -3,  1)

11. Find the area of the triangle whose
vertices are
(-3, -2), (-4, -5), and (-6, -5)

12. Find the area ofthe triangle whose
vertices are
(-3, -6), (-1, -3), and (-5, -6)



Comporing Areo ond Perimeter Nome:

On grid poper creote os mony rectongfes os you con hoving o perimeter 24 units.
Record your findings in the chort provided.

Length width Perimeter Areo

ff the perimeter is constont which rectongfe will produce the forgest area?

ff the perimeter is constqnt which rectongle will produce the smof fest areo?

On grid paper createqs mony rectongles os you con hoving on oreo of 36 unitsz.
Record your findings in the chort provided.

Length width Area Perimeter

If the sreo is constont which rectongle produces the lorgest perimeter?

If the s?es is constont which rectongle produces the smof fest perimeter?



Suppose you wonted to help o friend buifd o recfongulor penfor her pot-bellied
pig, Ef roy. You hove 24 yards of f encing in l-yord sections. Which rectongufor
shope would be best for Efroy? Exploin why this shope is best.

The Nqtionof Porks Service decided thqt storm shefters we?e needed on the
troils of Noturol Bridge. Storm shelters a?e required to hove 24 square
meters of ffoor space. Suppose thot the wolls ore mode of sections thot ore
one meter wide ond cost $150 eoch. Which rectongulor shope would bethe
best to buifd? Expfoin why.

Length widrh Ares Perimeter Cost


